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A comprehensive menu of Olivos from San Francisco covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Olivos:
I love it! super burritos are huge and also great. california has a smaller size, but still decent. my favorite is chile

verde carnitas super burrito so far. I've been there several times and every time my food was delicious. I
appreciate people who work there and they approach to serving great food. this place is tiny, but medieval busy

so they know they are popular. because there are not many true places that serve... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Olivos:
I work a few blocks from the restaurant, I love the food, but the service is lousy, I always order everything without
onion and I repeat twice to be sure they don't put it, but they always put it ? and that's several times already, they

also forget put tortillas read more. Get excited about the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is
traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), and you can try scrumptious American menus like
Burger or Barbecue. One also cooks South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes, In

the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Drink�
SAKE

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
TACOS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Burrit� an� Tac�
CALIFORNIA BURRITO

Antojit� M�ican� (M�ica�
Favorite�)
SUPER BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

BURRITO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

ROASTED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHEESE

MILK

CHILE VERDE

CHICKEN
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